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SUMMARY
A study was conducted to evaluate the effects of power level and arc gas
composition used during plasma spraying on the life of two-layer thermal bar-
rier systems (TBS). Experiments were done in a furnace which was cycled
between 990° and 280° C or 1095° and 280" C. Ni-16.8Cr-5.8AI-O.31Y and
Ni-16.3Cr-4.gAI-O.61Y bond coatings and ZrO2-7.9Y203 and ZrO2TII.SY203
thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) applied on Mar-M200 + Hf speclmens were inves-
tigated. The data show that increasing the current/voltage from 300 amperes
-26 volts to 500 amperes -31 volts for the bond coating and from 500 amperes
-31 volts to 700 amperes -35 volts for the TBC during plasma spraying in argon
arc gas gives a significant improvement in coating life. The Ni-16.8Cr-5.8Al-
O.31Y/ZrO2-7.9Y203 system plasma sprayed at the lowest power level with-
stood 89 i-hour cycles to 1095° C as compared to 213 i-hour cycles for the
same system plasma sprayed at the highest power level. This improvement is
believed to be due to an increase in bonding area between particles and a
decrease in porosity in the bond coating and in the TBC. Increase of current-
voltage during plasma spraying produced a TBS that exhibits a lower rate of
oxidation weight gain.
The addition of up to 15 v/o hydrogen to argon arc gas during plasma
spraying of the bond coating and up to 5 v/o of hydrogen during plasma spray-
ing of the TBC adversely affected TBS life at constant power. The addition of
hydrogen lowers the temperatures of the plasma and the powder particles being
deposited. The effect is equivalent to a reduction in power. The rate of
weight gain increases as the volume of hydrogen in the argon arc gas increases
and TBS life decreases very rapidly. Increasing current during plasma spray-
ing in argon-hydrogen arc gas improved TBS life. .--_
INTRODUCTION
Prior research has demonstrated that a two-layer thermal barrier coating
system (TBS), Ni-16Cr-6Al-O.6Y/ZrO2_12Y203,, can withstand severe ther-
mal cyclic conditions. For example, on flat solid specimens, this coating
withstood 673 1-hour cycles between 975° and 280° C in a cyclic furnace
(refs. i to 3). On air-cooled turbine blades, it withstood 3200 80-second
cycles to 1280° C surface temperature and 246 1-hour cycles to 1410° C surface
temperature in a Mach. 0.3 burner rig (refs. i to 3). This TBS also withstood
500 short cycles without failure in a 3 atmosphere research engine (ref. 4).
However, under the more severe conditions of a JT9D gas turbine aircraft
engine, coating failure occurred at the leading edge of the first stage blades
in less than 38 hours (ref. 5).
*Compositions throughout this report are expressed in weight per cent.
/1/W-zZil
Since that time, several studies were initiated to improve this TBS
(refs. 6 and 7) and also to find new TBSs (ref. 8). Improvement of the
NiCrAIY/ZrO2-Y203 TBS was accomplished by reducing yttrium in the bond
coat from 0.6 w/o to the 0.35 to 0.15 w/o range, and increasing chromium and
aluminum concentrations in the bond coating. Additional improvements were
realized by reducing yttria concentrations from 12 w/o to the 6 to 8 w/o range(refs. 6 and 7).
It was reported that the oxidation of the bond coating has a significant
effect on the life of the TBS (ref. 7). This oxidation principally occurs
along the boundaries of the plasma sprayed particles. Also, zirconia particle
interfaces are the weak links in the oxide coating. The TBS tends to fail
within the oxide coating near the bond coating-oxide coating interface(refs. 1, 2, 6 and 7).
The contact area and the adherence, between plasma sprayed particles in
the bond coating and in zirconia and the adherence of the zirconia to the bond
coating can be affected by plasma spray process parameters. For this reason,
this study was undertaken to determine the effects of plasma spray parameters
on the life of the two-layer thermal barrier system. The parameters investi_
gated were the power levels and the amount of hydrogen added to the argon arc
gas during plasma spray deposition of the bond coating and the zirconia coat-
ing. The effects of these parameters on TBS life were evaluted in a cyclic
furnace, which was cycled between 990° and 280° C or 1095° and 280° C.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
Materials
The compositions of the plasma spray powders of NiCrAIY bond coatings and
yttria-stabilized zirconia (both -200 to +325 mesh) are reported in table I.
The alloy used as a substrate in this study was the conventionally cast
nickel-base superalloy MAR-M-200+ Hf (hafnium). The composition of this
alloy is also reported in table I. Flat specimens, 2.5 by 2.5 by 0.5 cm, with
all corners and edges rounded to about 0.28 cm radius were used.
Apparatus and Procedure
Plasma spray coatin 9 deposition. Sample surfaces were grit blast cleaned
with" high purity alumina and within i0 minutes the NiCrAIY bond coating was
applied with a plasma spray gun. The ZrO2-Y203 coatings were applied
with the same plasma spray gun within 25 minutes after completing application
of the NiCrAIY bond coating. Bond coating thicknesses were maintained between
0.010 and 0.014 cm and zirconia thicknesses between 0.032 and 0.044 cm, as
determined by vernier caliper measurements. The coating thicknesses for all
specimens are given in the data tables.
The current and voltage levels used in the plasma spray applications of °
the powders are also given in the data tables. The plasma arc and powder feed
gases were either pure argon or a mixture of argon and hydrogen. The con-
centrations of hydrogen in argon are given in the data tables.
Plasma spray deposition was done in an open air environment. The plasma-
gun-to-specimen surface distance was maintained at about 13 to 15 cm. An
attempt was made to maintain the plasma spray gun normal to the specimen sur-
face being sprayed. However, this could not be maintained when the edges andcorners were coated.
.Cyclic furnace testing. - Coated specimens were heated in air to either
990 or 1095" C. The cycle in both cases consisted of a 6-minute heat-up,
60 minutes at temperature, and 60 minutes of cooling to about 280: C. The
temperature in the furnace was measured with a platinum - platinum-13 percent
rhodium thermocouple. The estimated accuracy of the temperature measurement
was about *i0" at 1095" C.
After at least every 12 cycles thespecimens were removed from the furnace
at 350* to 400: C, cooled to room temperature, weighed, and inspected visually
. for the presence of an external crack in the oxide coating. Thus, specimens
that withstood 1500 1-hour Cycles were cooled to room temperature at least 125
times. Tests were continued until a visible external crack appeared in the
oxide coating or until about 1500 cycles.
Coatin 9 density and porosity measurements. - The apparent densities of the
bond coatings and the TBCswere determined from thin "foils". Thin bond coat-
ing and TBC foils were obtained by plasma spraying the bond coating or the TBC
on a thin, clean stainless steel substrate. On cooling, the sprayed material
broke away from the substrate. The bond coating foils were normally between
0.010 and 0.015 cm. thick, while the TBCfoils were between 0.033 and 0.050 cm
thick. Foils were about 3.0 cm wide and 3.5 cm long. The apparent densities
of these foils were determined by two methods:
1. Each foil was weighed to the nearest milligram. The thickness of the
foil specimen was measured with a pin micrometer. Normally, 32 measurements
were taken at various locations on a foil. The area of the foil was measured
with a planimeter and density was calculated from:
W
P-t Aave
where p = density (gm/cm3), W = weight (gm), tav e = average thickness(cm), and A : area (cm2).
2 An immersion technique (ref. 9), which was slightly modified, was also
used to determine the densities of the plasma sprayed'bond and thermal barrier
coatings. Each foil specimen was weighed dry. Then the specimen was coated
with a cellulose sealer. The cellulose coated specimen was weighed when dry
in order to determine the weight gain due to cellulose. The cellulose coated
specimen was also weighed while immersed in water, and after immersion to
check for imperfections in the seal. Using these three weights and making a
correction for the cellulose, apparent density was calculated from:
WD x PH20
. p = WC- WI
where p = density (gm/cm3), WD = dry weight (gm), PH20= density of
water (gm/cm3), WC = corrected weight of wet cellulos_ coated specimen(gm), and WI = corrected weight of cellulose coated specimen immersed in
water (gm).
3. Porosity - Mean porosity in the bond coating or in zirconia was cal-
culated from the measured density of the plasma spray coating and the theo-
retical density. The theoretical density of the bond coating was assumed to
be about the same or very close to that of a cast Ni-16.0Cr-4.75AI-O.6Y speci-
men. The density of this material was found to be 7.733 gms/cm3. The theo-
retical density of zirconia was assumed to be about 6.1 gm/cm3. This value
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was reportedas a theoreticaldensityfor ZrO2-10.6Y203in reference
10. It was assumedthat the theoreticaldensityof Z_2-7.9Y203 would
only be slightlydifferentfrom the above value.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Effectsof PlasmaSpray Power
Coatinglife. - To study the effectof plasma spray power level on TBS
life,the followingamperage/voltagelevelswere used during plasma spray
depositionsof : (1) the bond coating- 300/26,350127,400/28,450/29 and
500 amperes/31volts, and (2) the zirconiacoating- 500/31,550/32,600/33,
650134, and 700 amperes/35volts. The data in table II show that the power
level used duringplasma spray depositionsignificantlyaffectsthe life of
the TBS. This is not apparentfrom the data in table II for the Ni-16.SCr-
5.SAl-O.31Y/ZrO_-7.9Y203systemat 990° C This systemwithstood1500
l-hourcycleswlthoutfailure regardlessof the power level used. However,
the rest of the data in table II show that as the currentwas increasedfrom
300 to 500 amperesfor the bond coatingand from 500 to 700 amperesfor zir-
conia, TBS life increasedsignificantly.Data for the NiCrAl-O.31Y/Zr02_
7.9Y203 systemat 1095oc are cross-plottedin figure 1. For this sys-
tem, about a 75 percent improvementover the base line conditions(bond coat-
ing sprayedat 350 amperes,zirconiaat 550 amperes)was realizedby going to
500 amperesfor bond coatingdepositionand 700 amperesfor zirconiadeposi-
tion. All previousinvestigationswere done at the 350 amperes/550amperes(refs. i to 4, 6 and 7).
Bond coatingoxidation.- Increasingthe power during plasma spray deposi-
tion of the bond and zirconiacoatingsresulted in a significantdecrease in
the rate of weight gain, and thus, the amountof bond coatingoxidation. The
data in figure 2 obtained at 990° C show that the weight gain increasesabout
18 percentfor every 50 ampere decreasein the currentduring plasma spray
depositionof the bond coating. Only about a 6 percent increasein the weight
gain was observedfor the same amperagedecreaseduring depositionof zir-
conia. Thus, the bond coating appliedat 400 amperesshould be less oxidized
than the bond coating appliedat 300 amperes,after testingfor 1500 1-hour
cycles at 990° C. This is supportedby metallographicdata. The micro-
structureof the TBS in the photomicrographin figure 3 is representativeof
the as-sprayedcondition. No significantmetallographicdifferenceswere
observedas power levelsfor bond coatingand zirconiaapplicationwere
varied. Comparisonof the photomicrographin f!gure 4(a) with that in figure
4(b) shows that after 1500 1-hour cycles at 990 C, the bond coatingplasma
sprayedat 300 amperes is oxidizedto a greaterextent than the bond coating
sprayedat 400 amperes. The use of higher power also affordedbetterprotec-tion of the substrate.
The effect of power on coatingoxidationis better illustratedby the
1095° C data in figure 5. These data show that a 50-ampereincreaseduring
plasma depositionof the bond coatingincreasesthe TBS life by about two
times more than the same current increaseduringthe depositionof zirconia.
The TBS life increasedabout 100 percentwhen currentsfor the bond
coating/zirconiawere increasedfrom 300/500to 400/600,respectively,as com-
pared to an increaseof about 20 percentwhen currentswere increasedfrom
400/600to 500 amperes/6OOamperes,respectively. The effectsof plasma spray
power on coating life and the rates of coatingoxidationare evident. The
data in figure 5 suggestthat wheneverthe weight gain for a Ni-16.8Cr-5.8Al-
0.31Y bond coating reachesbetween6.2 and 6.9 mgs/cm2,the TBS will fail
regardlessof the currentused duringplasma deposition. Thus, this bond
coating,when appliedat variouspower levelsto similarthicknesses,should
be oxidizedto about the same degree at the time the zirconiacoatingfails.
This is supportedby metallographicdata. Comparisonof the photomicrographs
in figure 6 shows that there are some differencesbetweenthe oxidationbehav-
ior of the bond coatings,but the overallamountof oxidationis about the
same in spite of the fact that the TBS plasma sprayedat 300/500amperes(fig.
6(a)) lasted only half as long as the TBS sprayed at 400 amperes/600 amperes
(fig. 6(b)). Also, the longer'lived system sprayed at the higher power levels
again afforded better protection to the substrate.
Similar results to those in figures 2 to 6 were obtained for the
NiCrAI-O.31Y/Z_O2-11.8Y203and Ni-16.8Cr-5.SAl-O.61Y/ZrO2_ll.8Y203
systemsat 990 and 1095 C. However,the livesfor the above systemswere
shorterthan for the same bond coatingwith ZrO2_7.SY203.
Coatingdensities.- The beneficialeffect of increasedpower levelduring
plasma spray depositionof the bond coatingand zirconiaon bond coatin_oxi-
dation resistanceand TBS durabilitycan be explainedin terms of the plasma
spray processand resultantcoatingstructures. As the currentduring plasma
spray depositionincreases,the temperatureof the plasma increases;there-
fore, the temperatureof the spray powder particlesalso increases. Con-
sequently,the sprayedparticlesappliedat higherpower level (thus higher
temperature)within the coatingsshouldbe in more intimatecontact. This
should decreasethe open and closed porosities,increasedensity,and affect
the boundariesbetweenthe coatingparticles. This would affectthe oxida-
tion of the bond coating,since it was reportedin reference11 that the de-
gradationof the bond coatingoccurs principallythroughthe formationof
oxides along plasma sprayedparticleboundaries.
The metallographicexaminationsdiscussedearlier indicatedno differences
in structurein the as-sprayedcondition,and subtledifferencesin oxidation
behaviorafter test at 990° or 1095° C. However,the data in table II and
figures2 and 5 show that the power levelused duringplasma sprayingof the
bond coatingand zirconiaaffectTBS life,with the power level used during
plasma sprayingof the bond coatinghaving the greatereffect. Because
metallographywas insensitiveto the changes in coatingstructuresresulting
from variationsin plasma spray power levels,densitiesof the bond coating
and zirconiawere determinedby two gravimetric/volumetricprocedures. The
data in figure 7 show that the densityof the bond coating increasedabout
3 percentwhen currentwas increasedfrom 300 to 500 amperesduring plasma
spraying. This increasein densityis equivalentto about a 45 percentreduc-
tion in mean porosity (fig. 8). The densityof the zirconiaincreasedabout
. 5 percentwhen currentwas increasedfrom 500 to 700 amperes. This 5 percent
increaseis equivalentto about 30 percentreductionin mean porosity.
The relativemagnitudeof the improvementin TBS life and in the reduction
of bond coatingoxidationrate with increasingplasma spray power for both
bond and zirconia applicationscorrelatewith the relativemagnitudesof bond
and zirconiaporosityreductionwith increasingpower levels. Also, the fact
that the oxidationis sensitiveto the amount of porosity in zirconia indi-
cates that a significantfractionof oxygentransportprobablyoccurs through
coatingpores as opposed to ionic transportthroughthe solid.
The effect of power levelduring plasma sprayingon bond coatingroughness
was also investigatedto determineif this might have an influenceon the re-
sults observed. In reference12, it was reportedthat the rougherthe bond
coating surface,the better the adherencebetweenthe bond coatingand zir-
conia. At 300 amperes,the bond coatingroughnesswas about 10.5 _m
(415 _in.) rms, while at 400 amps and above,the bond coatingroughnesswas
about 9.7 _m (380 _in.) rms. This small decrease in bond coatingroughness
probablyhad littleeffect on the durabilityof the TBS life. However, any
effectdue to roughnesswas overwhelmedby the effectsresultingfrom the
higherdensitiesof the bond and zirconiacoatingsachievedat higher powerlevels.
Effect Of Arc Gas Composition
Arc gas used during plasma spraying can affect the microstructure and thus
the life of the thermal barrier system. Two gases were used, argon and argon-
hydrogen mixtures. Argon was chosen because it is monatomic and inert.
Monatomic gases have a linear increase in enthalpy with temperature increase,
since no dissociation energy is involved (ref. 13). Hydrogen was chosen for
its high enthalpy (ref. 14), and the more rapid quenching achieved with an
argon-hydrogen jet (ref. 15) than with pure argon. It was also believed that
addition of hydrogen to argon would reduce the oxidation of the bond coating
during plasma spraying. Nitrogen was not evaluated for the simple reason that
it can form nitrides during plasma spraying (ref. 16).
The data in table III show that the addition of hydrogen to the argon has
an adverse effect upon the life of the thermal barrier system at constant
power level. At both 990° and 1095° C, as the hydrogen content in the argon
arc gas was increased to 15 v/o for the bond coating at the same current, and
to 5 v/o for the TBC at the same current, the life of the TBS decreased very
significantly. Increasing current for the bond coating from 350 to 400
amperes or for the TBC from 550 to 600 amperes increased the life of the TBS.
Thus, it seems that the addition of hydrogen to the argon arc gas has the same
effect as a decrease in power during plasma spraying when using pure argon arc
gas. At constant power, the addition of hydrogen gas lowers the plasma tem-
perature, and also the temperature of the plasma spray particles being de-
posited. This can be attributed to the energy absorbed in dissociating the
hydrogen. Since an increase in power during plasma spraying in argon-hydrogen
arc gas improves the life of the TBS, it might be possible to obtain the same
or even longer lives than with pure argon arc gas at higher current-voltagevalues.
For a given power level, specimens coated using argon-hydrogen mixtures
were subject to higher rates of oxidation in the cyclic furnace tests at 990°
and 1095- C than specimens coated in argon alone (figs. 9 and i0). At 990° C,
the rate of weight gain was about 100 percent greater for a TBS with a bond
coating applied with 85 v/o argon - 15 v/o hydrogen and zirconia with 95 v/o
argon -5 v/o hydrogen than for a TBS applied with only argon arc gas. At
990° C, most of the thermal barrier systems plasma sprayed in argon-hydrogen
arc gas fa_led when the amount of oxidation weight gain was between 5.8 and
6.1 mgs/cmL (fig. 9). At 1095° C, the thermal barrier systems failed when
the amount of oxidation weight gain was between 6.9 and 7.2 mgs/cm2. Thus,
the amount of weight gain for specimens at 990° C that failed is s mewhat
lower and at 1095 C is somewhathigherthan the 6.2 to 6o .9 mgs/cm observed
at 1095 C for the thermal barrier systems plasma sprayed at various power
levels in pure argon arc gas (fig. 5). The photomicrographs in figure 11 are
representative of coatings deposited in argon/hydrogen mixtures at failure.
The comparison of the photomicrographs of the specimens tested at 990° C shows
that the bond coating applied with the argon/hydrogen mixture, is more oxi-
dized (fig. 11(a)) than the one applied in pure argon (fig. 4). The results
from the 1095° C tests show that the bond coatingsappliedwith the
argon/hydrogenmixturewere oxidizedat failureto about the same degree as
those appliedin argon only.
Metallographicexaminationof many tested specimensplasma spray coated in
argon/hydrogenarc gas showed that there is a build up of oxides at the
substrate-bondcoating interface. This is particularlytrue for the bond
coating appliedwith the 85 v/o argon-15v/o hydrogenmixture at low power
levels (fig. 12). In addition,the zirconiacoatinghad more cracks than zir-
conia appliedin argon arc gas.
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
A study was conductedto evaluatethe effectsof the power level and the
arc gas used during plasma sprayingon the structureand life of two-layer
thermalbarriersystems. The resultsfrom the cyclic furnacetestingbetween
990° - 280° C and 1095° - 280° C show that:
1. Life of the two-layerthermalbarriersystem increasesby about
140 percentwhen the current-voltagefor the bond coatingis increasedfrom
300 amperes- 26 volts to 500 amperes- 31 volts and for the thermalbarrier
coating it is increasedfrom 500 amperes- 31 volts to 700 amperes- 35 volts
with an argon arc gas. At 1095° C, the Ni-16.8Cr-5.SAl-O.31Y/ZrO2_
7.9Y203system plasma sprayedat 300 amperes-bondcoating/500amperes-
oxide coatingand 500 amperes-bondcoating/700amperes- oxide coatingwith-
stood 89 and 213 1-hourcycles,respectively.
2. As the power level duringplasma sprayingof the TBS increases,the
densitiesof the bond and thermalbarriercoatingsincreaseand the porosity
in the bond coat coatingand TBC decreasesignificantly.Relative life im-
provementswith increasingpower level were of about the same magnitudeas
relativereductionsin porosity.
3. The longestlifewas obtainedfor the coated specimensthat had the
lowestrate of weight gain. The rate of weight gain decreasesas the power
level increasesand increasesas the volumeof hydrogen in argon arc gasincreases.
4. Transportof oxygen throughpores in the zirconiawas significantcom-
pared to ionic transportsince oxidationkineticsmere sensitiveto zirconia
density.
5. Life of the thermalbarriersystemdecreasesvery rapidlyas the volume
of hydrogen in argon arc gas increases. Additionof hydrogenis effectively
equivalentto a reductionin the power levelused duringplasma spraying.
6. Life of the thermalbarriersystem in argon-hydrogenarc gas was found
to improveas a resultof increasingthe power level used during plasma
- spraying.
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TABLE I. - TYPICAL COMPOSITIONSOF SPRAYPOWDERS
ANDSUPERALLOYSUBSTRATEa
Element Composition, wt
NiCrAIY ZrO2-Y203 MAR-M-200+ Hf
A1 b4.9-5.8 0.009 5.21
B <0.001 <.001 .017
C .007 CND .15
Ca ND .068 ND
Co .034 <.005 10.12
Cr b16.3-16.8 ND 8.49
Cu .014 ND .045
Fe .041 .040 .37
Hf <.01 1.80 2.08
K <.001 <.001 <.001
Li <.001 <.001 <.001
Mg <.001 .032 <.001
Mn .011 <.001 .01
Mo <.005 <.005 <.005
Na <.001 <.001 <.001
Nb .039 .005 1.22
Ni Major .029 Major
_2 .020 ND ND1
Pb ND ND .005
S .01 ND .01
Si .060 .060 .19
Sr .01 <.01 ND
Ta <.05 .02 .05
Ti .012 .042 2.02
V .031 <.001 <.001
W <.01 <.005 11.72
Y b0.31-0.61 d6.2-9.3 ND
Zn .05 <.05 <.005
Zr ND Major .08
almpurity values reported in the table are the
maximum values encountered.
bAluminum, chormium, and yttrium concentrations
for two bond coatings used are given in tables
presenting experimental data.
CND, not determined.
dyttria concentrations for two yttria-stabilized
zirconias used are given in tables presenting
experimental data.
TABLE II. - THE EFFECTOF THEPLASMASPRAYPOWERPARAMETERSON THE LIFE OF THETHERMALBARRIER
SYSTEMAS DETERMINEDBY CYCLIC FURNACETESTINGa
Bond coating Thermal barrier coating Average number
I I of cycles to
Composition, Thickness, Ampere Volt Composition, Thickness, Ampere Volt failured
wt % cmb wt % cmC
990°-280 ° C
Ni-16.8Cr-5.8AI-O.31Y 0.010 400 28 ZrO2-7.9Y203 0.044 600 33 el500
.011 400 28 .036 550 32 r
.012 350 27 .042 600 33
.011 350 27 .036 550 32
.013 350 27 .033 500 31
.011 300 26 .035 550 32
_, .010 300 26 _, .038 500 31 _Z
Ni-16.8Cr-5.8AI-O.31Y 0.011 400 28 ZrO2-11.8Y203 0.039 600 33 e1500
-.31Y .012 400 28 -11.8Y203 .039 550 32 1356
-.31Y .011 350 27 -11.8Y203 .042 600 33 1288
Ni-16.3Cr-4.9AI-O.61Y 0.012 400 28 ZrO2_11.8Y203 0.039 550 32 1130
-.61Y .010 350 27 -11.8Y203 .036 600 33 1165
-.61Y .012 350 27 -11.8Y203 .040 550 32 755
1095°-280° C
Ni-16.8Cr-5.8Al-O.31Y 0.013 500 31 ZrO2-7.9Y203 0.040 700 35 213
.012 450 29 .039 700 35 207
.012 500 31 .039 650 34 201
.012 500 31 .039 600 33 199
.012 450 29 .039 650 34 193
.011 400 28 .040 700 35 189
.011 450 29 .038 650 34 188
.011 400 28 .037 650 34 182
.013 400 28 .038 600 33 177
.011 400 28 .036 550 32 148
350 27 .032 600 33 141
i 350 27 .039 550 32 122
i 350 27 .032 500 31 109
\t 300 26 .036 550 32 99
\_ .013 300 26 \z .033 500 31 89
Ni-16.3Cr-4.9AI-O.61Y 0.011 400 28 ZrO2-11.8Y203 0.036 550 32 79
-.61Y .011 350 27 -II.8Y203 .033 600 33 76
-.61Y .011 350 27 -11.8Y203 .038 550 32 58
aMAR-M-200 alloy with about 2.1 wt % Hf was used as the substrate material; specimens were about 2.5 by 2.5 by 0.5 cm.
A minimum of two specimens were run per each test.
bBond coating on each specimen could vary by *0.004 cm.
CThermal barrier coating on each specimen could vary by *0.006 cm.
dCycle = 6 minute heat-up, 60 minutes at temperature, and 60 minutes of cooling to about 280° C. Test stopped when a
visible crack occurred in the thermal barrier coating.
eNo failure.
TABLE Ill. - THE INFLUENCEOF THE ARCGASANDTHE CURRENTIVOLTAGEUSEDDURINGPLASMASPRAYINGONTHE LIFE OF THE
Ni-16.8Cr-5.8Al-O.31YIZrO2-7.9Y203 THERMALBARRIERSYSTEMa
Bond coating Thermal barrier coating Average number
i of cycles to
Thickness, Argon Hydrogen Ampere Volt Thickness, Argon Hydrogen Ampere Volt failured
cmb cmc
990°-280° C
0.011 100.0 vlo 0 v/o 350 27 0.036 100.0 v/o 0 v/o 550 32 e1504
.013 85.0 15.0 350 49 .032 100.0 0 550 32 e1568
.011 90.0 10.0 350 47 .032 97.5 2.5 550 39 1190
.015 85.0 15.0 350 49 .039 95.0 5.0 550 43 918
0.013 85.0 15.0 400 49 0.037 95.0 5.0 550 43 1530
1095°-280° C
0.011 100.0 v/o 0 v/o 350 27 0.039 100.0 v/o 0 v/o 550 32 126
.011 85.0 15.0 350 49 .033 100.0 0 550 32 86
.009 90.0 10.0 350 47 .037 97.5 2.5 550 39 66
.013 85.0 15.0 350 49 .032 95.0 5.0 550 43 55
0.011 85.0 15.0 350 49 0.034 97.5 2.5 600 39 70
.013 85.0 15.0 350 49 .036 95.0 5.0 600 43 60
aMAR-M-2OOalloywith about 2.1 wt % Hf was used as the substrate material; specimenswere 2.5 by 2.5 by 0.5 cm.
A minimumof two specimens were run per each test.
bBond coating on each specimen could vary by *0.004 cm.
CThermal barriercoating on each specimencould vary by _0.006 cm.
dCycle consistedof 6 minute heat-up,60 minutes at temperature,and 60 minutes of cooling to about 280° C.
Test stoppedwhenever a visible crack occurred in the thermal barrier oxide coating.
eNo failure.
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Figure1. - Theeffectof powerusedduring plasmasprayingof
theNi-16.8Cr-5.8AI-0.31Y/ZrO2-l.8Y203thermal barrier
systemasdeterminedin acyclicfurnaceat 10950C. (Cycle,
6 minuteheat-up,60minutesattemperature,60minutesof
coolingto about280o C.)
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Figure2. - Theeffectof powerusedduring plasmasprayingon the
weightgainof Ni-16.8Cr-5.8AI-0.31YIZr02-/.0Y20&thermalbar-
rier systemasdeterminedin a cyclicfurnaceat 990"C. (Cycle,6
minuteheat-up,60minutesat temperature,and60minutesof
coolingtoabout280o C.)
O,2mm
Figure3. - LightopticalphotomicrographofflatsurfaceofMAR-M-200+HfspecimencoatedwithNi-
l6.8Cr-5.8Al-O.31Ybondcoatingat400amperesand28voltsandZrO2-7.9Y203thermalbarrier
coatingat600amperesand33volts.
_a)
(b)
Figure4. - Lightopticalphotom]crwraphof flatsurfaceofMAR-M-200+HfspecimencoatedwithNi-
16._r-5. 8AI-0.31YbondcoatingandZrO2-7.9Y203thermalbarriercoatingafter1500l-hour
cyclesat990°C:(a)bondcoatingplasmasprayedat 300amperes/26voltsandtheoxidecoatingat
500amperes/31volts_(b)bondcoatingplasmasprayedat400amperes/28voltsandtheoxidecoating
at 600amperes/33volts_ (Cycle,6 minutesheatup, 60minutesattemperature,and60minutes
coolingto about280cC).
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Figure5. - Theeffectof powerusedduring plasmasprayingon the
weightgainandthe life of Ni-16.BCr-5.8AI-0.31Y/Zr02-7.gY_Oa
thermal barrier systemasdeterminedin acyclicfurnace at 1"09_° C.
(Cycle• 6 minuteheat-up,60minutesat temperature,and60min-
utescoolingto about280uC.)
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Figure6. - LightopticalphotomicrographofMAR-M-2OO+HfspecimenscoatedwithNi-16.8Cr-5.8AI-
(131YbondcoatingandZr02-7.9Y203 thermalbarriercoatingaftertestingat1095° C:(a) bond
coatingplasmasprayedat300amperes126voltsandtheoxidecoatingat500amperes/31voltsafter
115l-hour cycles_(b)bondcoatingplasmasprayedat400amperes/28voltsandtheoxidecoating
at 600amperes133voltsafter191l-hour cycles.(Cycle,6minutesheatup,60minutesattemper-
ature, and60minutescoolingtoabout280° C).
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Figure1. - Theeffectsof currents usedduring plasmasprayingof the
bondcoatingandzirconiacoatingon thedensitiesof thesecoatings.
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Figure8. - Theeffectsof currents usedduring plasmaspray-
ing of thebondandzirconiacoatingson the meanporosities
ofthesecoatings.
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Figure9. - [he effectof arcgascompositionandthecurrent/voltageused Figure10.- Theeffectof arc gascompositionandthe current/voltage
usedduring plasmasprayingon theweightgainandthelife of Hi-1.6.8 usedduring plasmasprayingon theweightgainandthe life of Ni-
Cr-5.8AI-0.31YIZrO2-7.8Y203 systemasdeterminedbycyclicfurnace 16.8Cr-5.87,1-0.31YIZrO2-7.8Y203systemasdeterminedbycyclic
testingat 990o C. (Cycle- 6 minuteheat-up,60minutesattemperature° furnacetestingat 1095° C. (Cycle- 6 minuteheat-up_60minutes
and60minutesof coolingto about280o C.) at temperature,and60minutesof coolingto about280U C.)
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Figure11. - LightphotomicrographsofMAR-M-200+Hfspecimenscoatedwith Ni-16.8Cr-5.8A1-1131Y/
ZrO2-/.9Y203 systemtestedin cyclic furnace;,(a)bondcoatinglzirconiaplasmasprayedin argon-
15v/ohydrogenlargonat 350amperes/550amperes- after15681-hourcyclesandno failure at
990° C; (b)bondcoatinglzirconiaplasmasprayedin argon-15vlohydrogenlargon-2.5v/ohydrogen
at 350amperes/600amperes- after l0 1-hour cyclesandfailure at 1095° C. (Cycle=6 minute
heat-up,60minutesat temperature,and60minutesof coolingto about280° C).
Figure12. - LightphotomicrographofMAR-M-200+HfspecimencoatedwithNi-16.8Cr-5.8AI-0.31Y
bondcoatingappliedIn argon-15v/ohydrogenat 300amperesandzirconiacoatingappliedin argon-
5v/ohydrogenat 500amperesandafter411-hour cyclesat 1095° Candfailure. (Cycle- 6 minute
heat-up,60minutesat temperature,and60minutesofcoolingtoabout280° C).
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